Here is what you do once you have received your transcript to apply for a waiver through College Now-JCCC.

**Upload Placement Documentation or Complete Placement Test** if required. Students may place into many courses using their qualifying high school GPA, AP test score, ACT score, or may schedule an appointment to take the Accuplacer test at JCCC.

*For College Now Classes: Go to [jccc.edu/CollegeNow](http://jccc.edu/CollegeNow) and click the **See Class Schedules and Counselors** link to look up available courses for your high school. If a prerequisite or test score is required for your class, it will be noted. Go to [jccc.edu/CollegeNowTesting](http://jccc.edu/CollegeNowTesting) to upload your placement documentation or to schedule an Accuplacer test.

*For Quick Step Plus College Algebra: New this year, JCCC has expanded the ways that Quickstep Plus or College Now students may place into College Algebra! Go to [jccc.edu/QuickStepPlus](http://jccc.edu/QuickStepPlus) to view placement methods, upload placement documentation, or schedule an Accuplacer test.